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Good Attendance

THE REFORMER'S big distribution starts today, and now' everybody who has been
clipping the certificate should present it and come into immediate possession of this unique
ILLUSTRATED BIBLE. There is no other like it, for this Bible has illustrations PRINTED IN WITH THE TYPE, where Ihc-- .illuminate" (make plain) the texts
they- accompany.
So it's the "bargain of bargains," r.c urder usual conditions this NEW ILLUSTRATED
'
BIBLE should retail for four or five times as much as is now asked.

This Bible is not a meaningless picture book. The illustrations serve a
distinct purpose. They enrich the
text, and they do more they intelligently explain it so that many a hitherto obscure passage assumes to
thousands a new meaning through
these
pictures.
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Connecticut Agricultural Collage and
Connecticut Fomological Society Have
Tine Displays
Wilfred Wheeler's
Address Last Night.
MOXTPELIER, Nov. 3.". The first
New England Fruit show to be held
la Vermont Logan last evening in city
hall in connection with the 20th annual meeting of thq Vermont State
Horticultural 60tiety.
The storm of Monday night, which
continued up to noon yesterday, interfered with the attendance, although
there was a very satisfactory crowd
present. The iloor of the auditorium
in given ,up to the exhibition of apples,
and on the banks and tables which
run the length of the auditorium, arc
fihown at least 123 varieties" of native
fruit with 80 exhibitors. This makes
the largest New England fruit fhow
ever held.
Vermont is represented with 40 ex
hibitors. and the remaining Xew Kn
land states nre represented with ap
proximately me same- number of ex
Libitors.
The Connecticut Agricultural college
at Morrs exhibits (Hi, varieties of np
Vies, and the state of ( 'onnectieiit i
making a line display, including 30
Tiiciien, xnrougii tuo Connecticut
J'omoloineal soeietv. This exhibit till
.13 canes and
was transported from
tiamora to jvioutpelier by automobile
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this superb new book means no
paragement of the many excellent
tions published heretofore.
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125 VARIETIES OF,

NATIVE FRUIT SHOWN

Comparison is impossible, for our
new Bible stands alone there is no
other cf its kind. Therefore, praise of
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Magnificent Illustrated
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.RUB LUMBAGO OR
STIFFNESS AWAY
Hub pain from tack with small trial
bottle of old, penetrating

"St. Jacob's

OIL".

When your back is sore and lame or
sciatica or rheumatism has
lumbago,
'
you stiffened up, don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacob's Oil" at any drug store, pour
a
little in your hand and rub it right
on your aching back, and by tho time
yon count fifty, the soreness aud lameness is gone.
Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
oace. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet
absolutely harmless and doesn't burn
the skin.
Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica,
backache or rheumatism so promptly.
It never disappoints! Advt.

Edition
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(like illustration) is bound in full flexible limp leather,
with overlapping covers and title stamped in gold, with
e
numerous
plates IN COLOR from the world-famoTissot collection, together with six hundred superb
pictures graphically illustrating and making plain the
verse in the light of modern Biblical knowledge and research. The text conforms to the authorized edition, is
with copious marginal references, maps
nd helps; printed on thin Bible paper, flat opening at all
pages; beautiful,, readable type. One Certificate and the
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Explanatory Chapter Headings
New Colored Maps
"

Marginal References
Teachers' Helps
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LOSE NO TIME IN TAKING

For the Same Bible
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Also An Edition For

Catholics

Greatest Offer

,

Through an exclusive arrangement we have been most
fortunate in securing the Catholic Bible, Douay Version,
indorsed by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop (now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the various Archbishops of the
e
country. The illustrations consist of the
plates
and maps approved by the Church, without the Tissot and
text pictures, and with red edges. It will be distributed in
the same bindings as the Protestant books and at $1.68,
with the necessary Certificate.- - J.
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ONE HUNDRED OF THE
WORLD'S GREATEST

NO BOOK LIKE THIS IN THE
WORLD AT ANY PRICE

ARTISTS
working under the advice of archaeologists and historians of wide renown, have contributed the choicest
products of their skill and genius to produce this
GRAND TRIUMPH OF ARTISTIC BEAUTY
AND PERFECTION
IN HISTORICAL DETAIL. These pictures are not mere
reproductions
of medieval frescoes and more or less familiar modern photographs, inserted at
random; they have been
especially made to illustrate selected texts in accordance with the matured beliefs of the
greatest living
theologians.
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Genuine Limp Leather.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN said: "No
library is complete
without two certain books the Bible and
Shakespeare.

Hardly a quotation is used in literature that is not taken
v
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meant merdy 3
allegriCal "PiCtm'eS"'
from any source and "convenientl- ymserts, but not directly alongside and explanatory of the Wintended to
typify or make plain; but our
......
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$oU,UU0, prepared accurate
imunsners, at
outlay
illustrations DESCRIPTIVE of the VERSE which they
accompany, and placed directly next to the verse of the
ORDERS BY MAIL
described the only place it can be looked for or found
By parcel post, include EXTRA 8 cents within 150
miles;. 12 cents, 150 to 300 miles; for greater distances ask
your postmaster amount to include for 4 pounds.
quickly, the only place the illustration is a help to you
Address all mail orders and make checks and money orders payable to
making this the FIRST and ONLY complete ILTHE REFORMER, BRATTLEBORO.
LUSTRATED Bible.
T, 1

from one of these books."

This Bible is a genuine high art production, worthy
of the twentieth century. In addition to the world-fame- d
Tissot pictures in colors are 600 illustrations,
all exact copies of original paintings and drawings,
which constitute the most wonderful gallery of scriptural art in existence today; to this branch of the
work were called the greatest artists, and it is to
their intelligent conception and masterly skill in the
Bible scenes that the superiority of this
portrayal-o- f
Bible over any yet produced is mainly due.

This Illustration is Slightly Reduced
Exact Size of This Bible is 6 x 9
Inches; Limp Binding; Overlapping
Covers.
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SPECIAL FEATURES
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The New England Fruit show is an
institution that annually makes an ex
hibition of the fruits of New England
these exhibitions beinir eiven in ntf..r
ent places each year. Vermont's turn
cumu mis year, ana wmio the show wa:
offered to several localities, Mont
pelier'a enterprise, through its boan
of trade, and the liberality of its citi
zens secured it.
The exercises of the Vermont Horti
cultural society took place in the au
ditorium, the audience occupying seat:
in the gallery, and n limited numbe
i nems piaceti directly in front of tllie
iuKe.
From the gallon', a line view of the
fruit show exhibit is obtained.
The exercises began at 8 o'clock by
his excellency, Gov. Charles V. Gates,
welcoming both organizations and visitors to the state of Vermont.
He was followed by Hon. .Tames 11.
Estee, president of the Montpelier
board of trade, who extended a welcome on the part of the city of Montpelier.
E. H. West of Dorset,
of
the Vermont Horticultural president
society, responded on behalf of hia organization.
.George E. Aiken, vice president, responded on behalf of the New England Fruit show.
The principal speaker of the
was Hon. Wilfred Wheeler of evening
Boston",
secretary of tho Massachusetts state
board of Agriculture. His subject was
Marketing Horticultural Products. He
said in part:
"The problem of agriculture today
U one of production of large
quantities
f special crops in large areas
and
marketing through organization. The
East has Been the "West capture its
markets.
It has done this through
large production and through efficient
organization. As a result, the West has
S oreed the East to
nnd we
mut organize with a organize
uniform product,
m uniform
package and uniform methods of selling.
"Massachusetts produces $30,000,-00worth of agricultural products annually and consumes $230,000,000 worth
of these products. It is not a question
with us of disposal of products, but a
question of how to dispose of them, and
I may say that most organizations for
disposal of crops begin at the wron"3
end."
Mr. Wheeler then went into the detail of growing crops, the purchase of
supplies, farm management, credit facilities, question of manager, question
of marketing, the disposal of
surplus,
machinery on the farm and the packages produce should take. He then said:
"The samo good management on one
farni is likely to succeed
on another
xarm in the same, section. The labor of
the farm should be utilized on another
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Clip Your CertiSicate From Another Page of This Issue and Present It Today
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farm during the busy season.
Under
such arrangement cost would be reduced and especially is this method
advisable in the packing season, as a
trained crew is far more effective than
in the uso of
green help.
machinery can be made to work out
satisfactorily and at a reduction of
cost below that of individual ownership. By marketing farm products
through au organization, capital is
more easily secured.
"One feature that might be utilized
in marketing products of the farm is
that of advertising, and this is sure to
come as organizations are effected."
The proceedings of the Horticultural
society, as well as the fruit show, will
continue through the week. .
Today there will be three sessions
of 'the Horticultural society, the first
beginning at 10 o'clock, the second at
2 o'clock and the third at 8 o'clock in
the evening. At each of these sessions
there will be addresses on topics pertaining to fruit culture. '

U. S. FLAGS TO EE UNIFORM.

Different Sizes Now in Use
Will Be Cut Down.
Manufacturers who want to sell
United States flags to the various de
partments of the government will here
after have to conform their offerings
to the dimensions specified in an executive order issued by the President several months asro. An investigation dis
closed that sixty-sidifferent sizes of
Sixty-si- x

x

Any system of personal cleanliness
is incomplete. that does not include

a Sanitary Hair Dressing
-- this can only mean
$j$j-

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
Applications at tho better barber shops
Guaranteed by The Herpicide Co.
Sold Everywhere

flags were being bought by the various
departments. The secretaries of the
government departments are now sending out notices to ollicials throughout
the country advising them of the new
aud warning a.uaiust
specifications,
further purchase of the national
emblem that fail to meet the requirements laid down in the President s
order.
All together twelve sizes are spec-fiefor the national flag, apart from
the colors earned-"btroops and camp
colors. The latter two classes of flags
must conform in size to the regulations
laid down by the army and navy authorities. The order also applies to
union jacks. Secretary of the Treasury
MeAdoo, in an order to collectors and
other ollicials. advised that all national
tings and jacks now on hand or for
which contracts have been awarded
shall be continued in use until unserviceable, but all those manufactured 'or
purchased for government 'use after the
d

date of the' secretary's order shall conform strictly to the dimensions and proportions prescrilxMl by the President.
It is better to
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Fire and Lite

Game. Traps

a degree of risk

undecided.

;

Strong, Eeliable Companies.

LlOiES
SEASONABLE BATE3

Sanford A. Qaniels
;

General Insurance
Agency

Crosby Block, Brattleboro
.

Telephone

41-- 2
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CEO. M. CLAY

FLORENCE TRENDELL
Teacher of Ballroom Dancing.
Private and Groups Evenings
8 Cottage Street
::
'Phone 412--

Guns

Shells
Cartridges
AL WOOD
38 Main

